[Development and clinical application of invader assay--detection of resistant mutation to clarithromycin in Helicobacter pylori].
Invader Assay is a novel technology used for the direct analysis of genomic DNA without PCR amplification, including the detection of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in human genome. It has high accuracy and reproducibility. We have previously developed SNPs assays of cytochrome P450 (CYP) 2C19 and many other drug metabolized enzymes by Invader technology to realize personalized medicine. Here, we developed Invader assays to detect mutations with resistance to clarithromycin (CAM) in H. pylori which achieves resistance by A2143G or A2142G mutation of 23S rRNA. The sensitivity of this assay is 10(3) copies/ gastric tissue sample, and it can detect 5% existence of mutant bacteria in wild type-bacteria. We examined the A2143G genotypes of 6 colonies picked up from each culture dish of gastric tissue samples. These samples were categorized three groups; all colonies are wild-type (genotype A) or mutant-type (genotype G), and intermingled-type, including genotype A, genotype B and genotype A/G. The genotypes of each colony from the group of intermingled samples were compared with MIC values of the CAM susceptibility test. All colonies of genotype A and genotype B were consistent with the MIC value. Inconsistencies were observed for some colonies of genotype A/G. Proton pump inhibitor (PPI), CAM and amoxicillin were given to eradicate H. pylori. PPI is influenced by SNPs of CYP2C19, and mutations become resistant to CAM. It was shown that the determination of these two genotypes before setting doses was very important for to obtain a high cure rate.